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Along with the gradual reduction of oil resource, and the increasing of natural gas 
resource in the energy proportion, the natural gas will become one of the most hopeful energy. 
Both of the methane and the carbon dioxide are also greenhouse gases. Therefore, the 
co皿richof syngas and the organic products are prepared by the carbon dioxide refom1ing 
reaction of methane (CH4+C02→C0+2H2). Not only it effectively uses the natural gas and 
carbon dioxide resource, but also means to alleviate the greenhouse effect, to enhance 
environmental protection and exploitation of energy resources. At present, the 
industrialization of the carbon dioxide reforming reaction of methane cannot be accomplished, 
a primary reason is the catalyst inactivate as carbon deposition. It is the key to study on the 
catalysts with high activityラhighstabilityヲandresistance to carbon formation in the further. 
The carbon dioxide reforming reactions of methane were produced using Ni based 
catalyst prepared by co・impregnationmethod. The influence of the Ni loadingラthepromoter 
such as La203, Ce02, Zr02 on the properties of Ni based catalysts were studied. 
The results indicated that the activity of the Ni/y-Ah03 catalyst with I 0 % loading was 
the highest, but there was heavy carbon deposition on the Ni/y-Ab03 catalyst. The activity 
of the catalysts was increasedラandthe carbon deposition on the catalysts .was decreased by 
doping the promoters La203, Ce02, Zr02 into Ni/y圃Ah03catalysts. The Ni／γ－Ah03 catalysts 
with the promoters La203ヲCe02were not inactivation in the continuous reaction of the carbon 
dioxide reforming reaction of methane at l 073K and atmospheric pressure for 8h. 
The activity of the 3 %Ce02・3%La203-10%Ni/y-Ah03 catalyst was the highest in the 
carbon dioxide reforming reaction of methane. The C&, C02, and toぬicarbon conversion 
reached 77.27%, 97.05%, and 87.14%, and CO selectivi句fand yield reached 48.65% and 
42.41 %, and the H2/CO in the products was close to l for the carbon dioxide reforming of 
methane using the 3 %Ce02・3%La203-l0%Ni/y-Ab03 catalyst at 1073K and atmospheric 
pressure. The amount of carbon deposition on the 3%Ce0r3%La203・I0%Ni/y-Ab03 
catalyst were leastラandreduced 76.2 % as comparing with the 10%Ni/y-Ab03 catalyst. 
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